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Introduction
Egyptian queenship was complementary to kingship, both in dynastic and Ptolemaic 
Egypt: No queen could exist without a king, but at the same time the queen was a neces­
sary component of kingship1. The royal mothers and wives played a fundamental role in 
the mythological renewal of kingship, but only in very rare cases, the queen could assume 
the power and surpass her traditional role as king’s wife, mother, sister, or daughter.
Research on the queens’ role and their status has become more and more popular 
0ver the last decades. This is confirmed by the most recent exhibition “Egyptian 
Queens”, held at the Grimaldi Forum, Monaco, from 12 July to 10 September 2008. 
The last part of the exhibition is devoted to Cleopatra VII, since “in the Western 
■Pagination, the Queen of Egypt is incarnated in Cleopatra ... Paradoxically, however, 
lhe best-known Queen of Egypt is a Greek descendant of Alexander’s generals”2.
But is it in fact so paradoxical? Researching her on the basis of sources as diverse 
as hieroglyphic temple inscriptions, demotic and Greek papyri or epigraphic evidence, 
Classical authors, Egyptian or Egyptianizing statues, and Hellenistic images reveal a 
dazzling figure who substantially influenced Egypt and the development of the Roman 
Empire. Cleopatra VII was a Hellenistic monarch of Macedonian origin, but she was 
a^o the queen of Egypt which is why the Monaco-exhibition sets her at the end of a 
long development and describes her as following: “She is heir to a long line of attested 
sovereigns from the end of the fourth millennium BC”3. This emphasizes that Ptolemaic
1 L. Troy, Patterns of Queenship in Ancient Egyptian Myth and History, Boreas: Uppsala Studies in 
^"c'ent Mediterranean and Near Eastern Civilizations 1 (Uppsala, 1986), 12. M. Minas, ‘Macht und 
'Jhnmacht. Die Representation ptolemaischer Koniginnen in agyptischen Tempeln’, Archiv fur Papyrus- 
'"’schung 51 (2005), 127-54. Ead., ‘Cleopatra II and III. The queens of Ptolemy VI and VIII as guarantors 
of k>ngship and rivals of power’, in: A. Jordens and J.F. Quack (eds.), Agypten zwischen innerem Zwist 
“fd aufierem Druck. Die Zeit Plolemaios’ VI. his VIII. Internationales Symposion Heidelberg 16.-19.9.2007 
W;esbaden, 2011), 58-76.
, See the Exhibition homepage (accessed July 2008), ‘Exhibition’s synopsis, I. The myth of Cleopatra’: 
I "h7Avww.grimaldiforum.com/eng/culturel/expo_info.aspx ?r=l 19&ID=28. Exhibition catalogue: C. Zieg- 
ER,(ed.), Reines d’Egypte. D’Heteplieres a Cleopdtre (Monaco/Paris, 2008).
Ibid.
Originalveröffentlichung in: P. Kousoulis and N. Lazaridis (Hg.), Proceedings of the Tenth International Congress of 
Egyptologists, University of the Aegean, Rhodes, 22-29 May 2008 (Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecta 241), Leuven 2015, S. 
809–821
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queens combine traditional Egyptian and Hellenistic aspects - not only Cleopatra VII, 
but all Ptolemaic queens.
Although Ptolemaic queens participated decisively in religious and political devel­
opments, few scholars focus(ed) on them, for example R. Hazzard who explained, from 
a Classical point of view, the role of the queen in Ptolemaic propaganda4, or Sabine 
Albersmeier and Sally-Ann Ashton who discussed both their Egyptian and Egyptianizing 
royal sculpture5. Jan Quaegebeur was one of the very few scholars who interpreted their 
images and titles in indigenous temples6 and vitally contributed to our understanding 
of Arsinoe II7. Dorothy Burr Thompson analysed the ruler cult in the Hellenistic art8, 
Erich Winter in the Egyptian temples9. His study was complemented by a monograph 
on the Ptolemaic ancestor lines in the Egyptian temples in comparison to the epony­
mous priesthood, in which the queens played a decisive role10 11.
Ptolemaic queens were depicted in Egyptian temples accompanying the king in 
various ritual scenes, as deceased queens from Berenike I onwards and as living or 
acting queens from Arsinoe II. They usually wear traditional Egyptian royal insignia 
and stand behind the king, generally in a passive role, with an ankh-sign, a sistrum. or 
a flower in the hand. In the later Ptolemaic period the queen could occasionally present 
specific offerings like the king". She could even present them by herself, as did queen 
Nefertari in Nineteenth Dynasty. However, a figure of a king always complemented 
the Ptolemaic queens, if not in the same ritual scene then at least in an adjacent one. 
Like the dynastic pharaoh, the Ptolemaic king, by contrast, was shown by himself in 
the large majority of ritual scenes.
4 R.A. Hazzard, Imagination of a Monarchy: Studies in Ptolemaic Propaganda (Toronto, 2000), 103-59.
5 S. Albersmeier, Untersuchungen zu den Frauenstatuen des ptolemdischen Agypten, AegyphJt'a 
Treverensia 10 (Trier, 2002). S.-A. Ashton, Ptolemaic Royal Sculpture from Egypt: the Interaction 
between Greek and Egyptian Traditions, BAR international series 923 (Oxford, 2001).
6 J. Quaegebeur, ‘Reines ptolemaiques et traditions egyptiennes’, in: H. Maehler and V.M. StrocKA
(eds.). Das ptolemaische Agypten. Akten des Internationalen Symposions, 27.-29. September 1976 in Bet 
(Mainz, 1978), 245-62. '
7 J. Quaegebeur, ‘Ptolemee II en adoration devant Arsinoe II divinisce’, Le Bulletin de I’lnstitutfran(,a's 
d’archeologie orientate 69 (1971), 191-217. Id., ‘Documents Concerning a Cult of Arsinoe Philadelp 08 
at Memphis’, Journal of Near Eastern Studies 30 (1971), 239-70. Id., ‘Arsinoe Philadelphe, reine, r01 
deesse, a Hildesheim’, Gottinger Miszellen 87 (1985), 73-8. Id., ‘Documents egyptiens anciens et nouveau 
relatifs a Arsinoe Philadelphe’, in: H. Melaerts (ed.), Le cube du souverain dans I’Egypte ptolemaid 
au IIP siecle avant notre ire. Actes du colloque international, Bruxelles 10 Mai 1995, Studia Hellents
34 (Leuven, 1998), 73-108. u
8 D.J. Burr Thompson, Ptolemaic Oinochoai and Portraits in Faience. Aspects of the Rule' L
(Oxford, 1973). KA
9 E. Winter, ‘Der Herrscherkult in den agyptischen Ptolemaertempeln’, in: H. Maehler and V.M.
(eds.), Das ptolemaische Agypten. Akten des Internationalen Symposions, 27.-29. September 1976 in 1 
(Mainz. 1978), 147-60.
1,1 M. Minas, Die hieroglyphischen Ahnenreihen der ptolemdischen Kdnige. Ein Vergleich mil ‘ 
der eponymen Priester in den griechischen und demotischen Papyri, Aegyptiaca Treverensia 9 (Trier, -
11 See Minas, Archiv fur Papyrusforschung 51 (2005), 127-54.
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The way Ptolemaic queens were depicted demonstrated that queenship was a reli­
gious and political complement to kingship, as it had been in dynastic Egypt. However, 
■n comparison to dynastic queens, developments and changes in their depiction and 
in their titles are noticeable. In addition, the depiction of Ptolemaic queens in the 
Egyptian temples and their titles in the accompanying hieroglyphic inscriptions reflect 
different aspects than the Hellenistic images or in Greek textual evidence. Their titles 
in the native context, in particular, have not been studied properly for their political 
and religious meaning, with very few exceptions, such as "female Ra and "female 
Horus”12 *. Only through a thorough analysis of their depictions together with the titles 
and a comparison with papyrological evidence we will be able to understand the image 
of the Macedonian queens in the Egyptian temples and their status as Egyptian 
queens11. A complete analysis of the Ptolemaic queens is necessary, a synopsis that 
takes into account all the evidence, written and iconographic, Greek and Egyptian.
For such a comprehensive study research from the perspective of Egyptology, Clas­
sical archaeology, papyrology. and ancient history is vital. In this paper, three specific 
Egyptian ritual scenes will be considered, posing the question: Are they intercultural 
reflections of political authority, or religious imperatives? In other words, how far was 
the political authority of the Ptolemaic queens mirrored in Egyptian temples?
Case study 1, Deir el-Medineh: The co-regency of Ptolemy VI, Ptolemy VIII, and 
C|eopatra II (fig. 1)
The first example dates to the joint rule of the three offsprings of Ptolemy V Epiphanes, 
Ptolemy VI Philometor, his sister-wife Cleopatra II, and Ptolemy VIII. In preparation 
*0r the war against Syria and the recovery of Coele-Syria, the duality of reign of 
Ptolemy VI and Cleopatra II was replaced by a triple rule: in October/November 170, 
•heir younger brother, the future Ptolemy VIII joined his siblings Ptolemy VI and 
Cleopatra II in ruling Egypt14. The co-regency of the three Theoi Philometores was 
c°nimemorated with a new sequence of regnal years, replacing Philometor’s own.
12 D. Dkvauchelle, ‘Breves communications: notes ptolemaiques. §3'. Revue d'Egyptologie 40 (1989), 
,9() (Rait). G. Hoi bl ‘Ptolemaische Konigin und weiblicher Pharao’, in: N. Bonacasa el at. (eds.). Faraoni 
«>me dei, Tolemei come faraoni. Alii del V Congresso Internazionale Italo-Egiziano. Torino. Archivio di 
Mato, 8-12 dicembre 2001 (Torino/Palermo, 2003). 88-97.
,. The queen was considered to be a manifestation of Hathor, the female prototype of creation. The 
^'ngship was not complete without a queen who could be designated as a female Horus. See Minas, Archiv 
'iir papyrusforschung 51 (2005), 130. For further infomiation about the Ptolemaic queens as female Horus 
M. Eldamaty, 'Die ptolemaische Konigin als Weiblicher Horus . in: A. Jordens and J. Quack (eds.), 
^Plen zwischen innerem Zwisl und dufierem Druck. Die Zeil Ptolemaios' VI. bis VIII. Internationales 
4ynposion Heidelberg. I7.-I9.9.2007 (Wiesbaden, 2011), 24-57.
G. Holbl, A History of the Ptolemaic Empire (London/New York, 2001), 144.
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Fig. 1. Deir el-Medineh, Hathor temple, pronaos:
Ptolemy VI, Ptolemy VIII, and Cleopatra II offer to Amun-Ra, Amun and Amaunet, 
members of the ogdoad [from P. du Bourguet, Le temple de Deir al-Medineh, Memoires 
publies par les members de l’lnstitut Frangais d’Archeologie Orientale du Caire 121
(Cairo, 2002), 97, no. 103],
The three siblings are depicted in the Egyptian temples only once together, in the 
pronaos of the Hathor temple at Deir el-Medineh where they offer to Amun-Ra, Amun 
and Amaunet (fig. I)15. Cleopatra II is placed behind both brothers, although she was 
married to Ptolemy VI and had ruled with him before their younger brother joined 
them. Ptolemy VI wears the white crown, Ptolemy VIII the red crown. This iconography 
displays the joined reign of both kings whereas Cleopatra II complemented the male 
element(s), very much according to Egyptian tradition and not according the political 
reality.
Coregency is an attested phenomenon in Ancient Egypt, often established to avoid 
subversion when the old king died16. Thus, the royal ka could be transferred to the new
15 B. Porter and R.L.B. Moss, Topographical bibliography of ancient Egyptian hieroglyphs* ^ 
reliefs, and paintings. Vol. II: Theban temples (Oxford, 19722), 403 (15). P. DU Bourguet, Leier^ Ju 
Deir al-Medineh, Memoires publies par les members de 1' Institut Frangais d Archeo ogie
Caire 121 (Cairo, 2002), 97, No. 103. See also Minas, Archivfiir Papyrusforschung 51 (20u:>t, 40
16 See WJ. Murnane, Ancient Egyptian Coregencies, Studies in Ancient Oriental IVI Jj period
(Chicago, 1977). For the origin of coregencies as a principle of legitimation in the First Interme
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king who would be protected and reign legitimately. Ptolemy VI, Ptolemy VIII, and 
their sister, however, were not ruling jointly in order to sort out the legitimate succes­
sion, but to unify the royal family and their followers, and to gear up against Syria. 
The coregency’s aims were therefore substantially different to those of their dynastic 
predecessors. The royal ideology that only one king and his wife should or could rule 
Egypt was not suspended for the sake of a legitimate and controlled succession, but 
for the sake of practical and political reasons. It served a propagandistic purpose in 
order to strengthen the royal family and to re-conquer Ptolemaic possessions from 
Syria. During the years 170-164 very few temples were only decorated, due to the 
Politically unstable situation17. But when the Hathor temple at Deir el-Medineh was 
decorated during these years, the Egyptian priests needed to reflect the untypical royal 
combination in a ritual scene, although it was against Egyptian traditions to depict two 
eMual kings plus one queen.
Case study 2, Kom Ombo: The joint rule of Ptolemy VIII, Cleopatra II, and 
Cleopatra III (fig. 2)
In the second case, yet another unusual example of Ptolemaic joint rule is commemo­
rated. In the pronaos of the temple of Sobek and Haroeris at Kom Ombo, Ptolemy VIII, 
Cleopatra II, and Cleopatra III are depicted before Haroeris, confirmed by him as rul­
ers of Egypt (fig. 2)18.
When Ptolemy VI died in Syria in 145, Cleopatra II could not - according to both 
•he Greek-Macedonian and Egyptian understanding of kingship - rule by herself or for 
her young son (as had her mother Cleopatra I for Ptolemy VI)19. But Cleopatra II 
wanted to retain her powerful political position and her status, and at the same time 
her brother Ptolemy VIII Euergetes II, once again king over Egypt, was looking for a
A. Schaefer, ‘Zur Entstehung der Mitregentschaft als Legitimationsprinzip von Herrschaft’, Zeitschrift 
Jiir tigyptistfie Spraclte und Altertumskunde 113 (1986), 44-55.
See M. Minas, ‘Die Dekorationstatigkeit von Ptolemaios VI. Philometor und Ptolemaios VIII. Euer- 
^®tes II. an altagyptischen Tempeln’, 1. Teil, Orientalia Lovaniensia Periodica 27 (1996), 51-78; 2. Teil, 
''entalid Lovaniensia Periodica 28 (1997), 87-121.
J- de Morgan, Catalogue des monuments et inscriptions de PEgypte antique, Tome 2: Kom Ombos, 
Partie (Vienne, 1895), no. 462. B. Porter and R.L.B. Moss, Topographical bibliography of ancient 
Kyptian hieroglyphic texts, reliefs, and paintings, Vol. VI: Upper Egypt: chief temples (excluding Thebes): 
ydos, Dendera, Esna, Edfu, Kom Ombo and Philae (Oxford, 1970), 189 (74).
For the discussion whether there existed a son of Ptolemy VI and Cleopatra II when Ptolemy VI died 
ln 145, see M. Chauveau, 'Un ete 145’, Bulletin de I’lnstitut frangais d’archeologie orientale 90 (1990), 
' Id., ‘Un ete 145: Post-scriptum’. Bulletin de I’lnstitutfranqais d’archeologie orientale 91 (1991), 
Pl- 4- H. Heinen, ‘Der Sohn des 6. Ptolemaers im Sommer 145. Zur Frage nach Ptolemaios VII. Neos 
Oopator und zur Zahlung der Ptolemaerkonige’, in: B. Kramer et al. (eds.), Akten des 21. Internationa- 
,e” Papyrologenkongresses, Berlin, 13.-19.8.1995, Archiv fur Papyrusforschung Beiheft 3 (Stuttgart/Leipzig, 
•997), 449-60.
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Fig. 2. Kom Ombo, Sobek and Haroeris temple, pronaos:
Ptolemy VIII, Cleopatra II, and Cleopatra III before Haroeris [from J. de Morgan, Catalogue 
des monuments et inscriptions de I’Egypte antique, Tome 2: Kom Ombos, lre Partie
(Vienne, 1895), no. 462],
suitable wife in the dynastic sense. The obvious solution was that Cleopatra II now 
married her second brother, with whom she had already ruled from 170 to 164, as 
discussed above. Thus, the Egyptian requirement for a duality of kingship and queen- 
ship was fulfilled.
Only three years later, in 142, Ptolemy VIII weakened Cleopatra IPs position as 
wife and coregent by also marrying his niece Cleopatra Ill, the daughter of his two 
elder siblings, Ptolemy VI and Cleopatra II. With the joint rule of Ptolemy VIII and 
his two wives, the ancient Egyptian concept of duality disappeared once again. In con­
trast to our first case, the joint reign of the three offsprings of Ptolemy V (170-164), 
this triple combination of rulers was not intended to strengthen Egypt in its external 
all airs (i.e. against Syria), but arose from Ptolemy VIlI’s personal ambitions. This 
political grouping — one king and two queens — found its ways into the ritual scenes 
°f numerous Egyptian temples20. It was a religious imperative to depict the queen in
,. Minas’ Orienlatia Lovaniensia Periodica 27 (1996), 51-78, and Orientalia Lovaniensia Perio­
dica 28 (1997), 87-121.
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certain ritual scenes, but no doubt, it was also a reflection of political authority in such 
important scenes as confirming the rule of Egypt, as here in Kom Ombo.
In contrast to the eponymous priesthoods in the Greek ruler-cult, Cleopatra III was 
only introduced into the Egyptian temple reliefs after her marriage with Ptolemy VIII in 
142. In the dynastic cult, Cleopatra III was already included under her father Ptolemy VI 
Philometor as the princess “Cleopatra, the daughter of the king”21. P. dem. Schreiber- 
trad. 42 and P. dem. Strasb. 21, the two earliest sources for her eponymous priesthood 
at Ptolemais, date from 146/5, the last regnal year of Ptolemy VI. The priestess is 
mentioned directly after that of her mother, queen Cleopatra II. For the first time, 
a member of the royal household was included into the dynastic cult without being a 
coregent. This reflects the considerable importance and exceptional status of “Cleopatra, 
the daughter of the king”. This might have resulted from the fact that no male heir 
existed at the end of Philometor’s reign, as Michel Chauveau proposes22. If there had 
been a male heir, as Heinz Heinen suggests23, the creation of the princess’ eponymous 
Priesthood was even more exceptional. Why would Cleopatra III receive her own 
Priesthood as “Cleopatra, the daughter of the king” while the male heir did not receive 
°ne? If there was no male heir, the priesthood was no doubt created mainly for dynas- 
tic purposes rather than to please Cleopatra, the daughter.
Case study 3, Edfu: Ptolemy VIII, Cleopatra II, Cleopatra III, and the male heir 
(%s. 3-6)
The question about the male heir brings us to our third case study, the depiction of 
Ptolemy VIII’s male heir at Edfu. There are three scenes only that include him, two 
corresponding ones on the outside naos walls of the Horus temple and one in the birth 
house at Edfu.
On the naos of the Horus temple, the male heir accompanies Ptolemy VIII and 
Cleopatra II on one side and Ptolemy VIII and Cleopatra III on the other (figs. 3-4)24. 
The heir’s identity is still unresolved. Some scholars have suggested Memphites25, the
21 Minas, Ahnenreihen, 140. _ „ . ,
22 Chauveau, Bulletin de I'lnstitut frangais d’archeologie orientale 90 (1990), 135-68. Id., Bulletin de 
l bistitut frangais d’archeologie orientale 91 (1991), 129-34.
23 Heinen in- Kramer et at. (eds.), Akten des 21. Internationalen Papyrologenkongresses, 449-60.
24 Porter and Moss, Topographical bibliography VI, 157 (291)-(294) and 159 (301)-(305): Eastern 
and western external walls of the naos (second register, sixteenth scene in both cases): E. Chassinat, Le 
let>iple d’Edfou IV (Cairo 1929), 91,17-93,5 (Cleopatra III); 248,8-249,9 (Cleopatra II); Edfou X (Cairo, 
!928), P| 87 93- Edfou XIII (Cairo 1934) pi 439,446. See Minas, Orientalia Lovaniensia Periodica 28 
(1997), 93, n 17.
, 25 S. Cauville and D. Devauchelle, ‘Le temple d’Edfou: Etapes de la construction et nouvelles don- 
n(2es historiques’. Revue d’Egyptologie 35 (1984). 50-2.
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Fig. 3. Edfu, Horus temple, western external wall of the naos: 
Ptolemy VIII, the heir (Ptolemy IX?), and Cleopatra III before Thot 
[from E. Chassinat, Le temple d’Edfou XIII (Cairo, 1934), pi. 439].
son of Cleopatra II and Ptolemy VIII, but why should he be depicted with Cleopatra 
III? It seems more likely that this person is the later Ptolemy IX Soter II, who ruled 
after Euergetes’ death from 116 onwards, first with Cleopatra II and III (116/115), then, 
after Cleopatra IPs death, with Cleopatra III only.
A similar scene is depicted in the birth house at Edfu (fig. 5)26. This time, Ptolemy VIII. 
Cleopatra II, and Cleopatra III are shown together in one single ritual scene, and the 
heir is placed between the king and the queens. Again, as in the Horus temple, it's a 
ritual that proves their legitimate rule over Egypt since Thot denotes the regnal years, 
thus confirming the three rulers and their heir.
;6 Porter and Moss, Topographical bibliography VI, 173-4 (85); t. Chassinat, Le Mammisi d’EdfoU' 
cmoires^publ'es par les membres de Clnstitut Francis d'Archeologie Orientale du Caire 16 (Cairo, 1939). 
. - 3,14, pi. 13. See Minas, Orientalia Lovaniensia Periodica 28 (1997), 95, n. 27-8.
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Fig. 4. Edfu, Horus temple, eastern external wall of the naos: 
Ptolemy VIII, the heir (Ptolemy IX?), and Cleopatra II before Thot 
[from E. Chassinat, Le temple d’Edfou XIII (Cairo, 1934), pi. 446],
It was extremely unusual to show Ptolemaic heirs in Egyptian ritual scenes27. Except 
*0r the three Edfu ritual scenes discussed above, a living Ptolemaic heir is only depicted
Before Ptolemy IX. Ptolemy Eupator, Ptolemy Vi’s son who died before him. had been included into 
te hieroglyphic ancestor lines several times (Minas, Ahnenreihen, 142-3), but he had been depicted 
°nce as a deceased predecessor in the exceptional ancestor veneration scene at the temple of Montu 
°d (Minas, Ahnenreihen, 24-5, Dok. 51, Taf. 17). He was never depicted as a living heir in an Egyptian 
' ual scene. Ptolemy Neos Philopator, another of Ptolemy VPs sons who has wrongly been counted as 
s ° e,T|y VII (see above n. 19, 22-23), has posthumously been included into the eponymous cult and sub- 
quently into hieroglyphic ancestor lines (Minas, Ahnenreihen, 153-4), but he is not attested in Egyptian 
Tiple scenes. See also M. Minas-Nerpel, ‘Koregentschaft und Thronfolge: Legitimation ptolemai'scher 
O^htstrukturen in den agyptischen Tempeln der Ptolemaerzeit’, in: W. Held et at. (eds.). Orient und 
y enl ~ Antagonismus oder Konstrukt? Machtstrukturen, Ideologic und Kulturtransfer in hellenistischer
t"' des Wiirzburger Symposions, I0.-I3. April 2008 (Marburg, 2012), 179-200.
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Fig. 5. Edfu, birth house:
Ptolemy VIII, the heir, Cleopatra II, and Cleopatra III before Thot 
[from E. Chassinat, Le Mammisi d’Edfou (Cairo, 1939), pi. 13].
—1
[■ftSE:
I .yk * A; Ac -*■».* A Ac Ac Ac Ac A >k~Ac A Ac A A AAAA AcAcAc c^Ac cA*2
L/7/i, ^T77i Z - oil XL--------- . Art I » Z   _ n^A....lin f/25,.V»-' iyc- ««r <\X - qqq | /-'X Z ( .. ^on llj
Fig. 6. The Mendes Stela:
[irom H. Brugsch, Thesaurus Inscriptionum Aegyptiacarum. Altagyptische Inschriften I 
Mythologische Inschriften Altagyptischer Denkmaler (Leipzig, 1884), 6291.
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once on the Mendes Stela, dating to the reign of Ptolemy II Philadelphos (fig. 6)28. 
According to this inscription, the king visited the temple of the ram of Mendes in the 
eastern Nile delta soon after his accession to the throne, thus fulfilling his religious 
duties as pharaoh29. His son Ptolemy, crown prince from 267-25930, performed the 
dedication of the temple of Mendes31. This seems to be the reason why he is depicted 
in the lunette of the Mendes stela behind Ptolemy II and Arsinoe II. The queen, already 
deceased, appears twice on the stela in both the opposite scenes, once behind the triad 
of Mendes on the divine side of the lunette, and once on the royal side, represented by 
a priestess, most probably the kanephorosn.
Similar stelae might have existed in other sanctuaries, but they have not survived. 
The evidence of the often well-preserved Ptolemaic temples, however, proves that it 
was not a common habit to add the heir to the royal couple (or triple) in ritual scenes. 
The Edfu scenes are therefore quite out of character; dynastic requirements and con­
flicts were incorporated metaphorically into the temple reliefs, but still within Egyptian 
conventions, although it was not typical for the dynastic period either to depict the heir 
to the throne. His presence was apparently considered important in the Horus temple 
and the mammisi at Edfu, especially in the ritual scene, in which Thoth confirms the 
legitimate Ptolemaic rule and records the regnal years33. The temple at Edfu was cen­
tral to the royal ideology, and the birth house was an obvious place for emphasizing 
the legitimate heir and the unity in the royal family. In contrast to the scene at Deir 
el-Medineh, our first example, the legitimate succession and dynasty’s continuation 
into the next generation was a crucial issue in this scene, but also the unity of the 
Ptolemaic family.
•t was uncommon to depict the heir in temple ritual scenes, not only for the Ptolemaic 
Period but also for dynastic Egypt. The only example is the famous offering scene in the 
temple at Abydos where Seti I offers incense to seventy-six of his ancestors, starting with
8 K. Sethe, Hieroglyphische Urkunden der griechisch-rdmischen Zeit, Urkunden des agyptischen 
llertums 2 (Leipzig 1916), 30, 46 (Nr. 6). G. Roeder, Die dgyptische Gotterwelt (Zurich/Stuttgart, 1959), 
2-3. See also P. Derchain, ‘Une mention meconnue de Ptolemee "le fils’”, Zeitschrift fiir Papyrologie 
Und29EPigraphik 61 (1985), 35-6.
3o tloi.BL, History of the Ptolemaic Empire, 84.
Idem, 35. See also W. Huss, ‘Noch einmal: Ptolemaios der Sohn’, Zeitschrift fiir Papyrologie und 
•Pigi'aphik 149 (2004), 232.
Sethe, Hieroglyphische Urkunden der griechisch-rdmischen Zeit (Urk. II), 46, 8-9 (1. 19). The heir’s 
cartouches are the same as his father’s: ibid., 29, 8-9 (Ptolemaios It.), 30, 4-5 (Ptolemaios der Sohn).
. t °r the identity of the priestess see M. Minas, ‘Die Kanephoros. Aspekte des Ptolemaischen Dynas- 
, utts .in: H. Melaerts (ed.), Le culte du souverain dans I'Egypte ptolemaique au IIP siecle avant notre 
50 3^C,ei codo9ue international, Bruxelles 10 mai 1995, Studia Hellenistica 34 (Leuven, 1998), 43-60,
Noting the regnal year usually involved the queen under Ptolemy VIII, but never the heir, see for 
Xjmple the ritual scene at Korn Onibo (J. de Morgan, No. 462), discussed above (n. 18).
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Menes.34 In front of the king, the heir Ramesses II recites from a papyrus. The ka force 
is transferred from the previous kings onto Seti and his son who is authorized to rule 
over Egypt after his father35. The young Ramesside dynasty obviously wanted to legiti­
mise itself, as did the Ptolemaic dynasty, especially under Ptolemy VIII Euergetes II.
The only further example of heirs depicted with the reigning king dates to the early 
third century AD: In the fourth register of the inner south wall of the hypostyle of the 
Khnum temple at Esna, Septimius Severus receives the life and heb-sed from Khnum, 
Nebet-uu, and Heka. The king is accompanied by his wife Julia Domna and his two 
sons Caracalla and Geta36. The Severan dynasty suffered from unstable relations and 
family feuds, not unlike the Ptolemaic dynasty, especially under Ptolemy VIII. It is 
therefore not surprising to find the heirs depicted in both cases (Edfu and Esna).
After the politically turbulent years of alternating allegiances, the three rulers, 
Ptolemy VIII, Cleopatra II, and Cleopatra III, were unified once again from 124 to 116. 
The demonstration of dynastic unity by showing both his wives and the heir in Edfu 
was obviously the reason behind this atypical “menage a trois with heir”. The heir 
seems to have been introduced ideologically in order to claim the stability of succes­
sion and legitimization, only limited to the own dynasty, not the dynastic predecessors 
as far as the mythical Menes in the Abydos list. Both in the Edfu mammisi and the 
temple at Abydos, the ruling king and his son are legitimized, but in Edfu the queens 
are included, putting emphasis on their importance and status.
Conclusion
The Ptolemies exploited Egyptian conventions and integrated the royal wives, sisters, 
and daughters into temple decoration. Where necessary, they modified earlier Egyptian 
traditions, for example when the heir to the throne was depicted or when the king was 
married to two powerful wives at the same time, as is the case with Ptolemy VIII- 
Some of the requirements and conflicts of the Ptolemaic dynasty were incorporated 
into the temple reliefs by means of Egyptian metaphors, reflecting the political author­
ity of both the dynasty and the queens. In this way, not only the figures of the kings 
but also those of the queens contribute vitally to our understanding of Ptolemaic Egypt-
34 Porter and Moss, Topographical bibliography VI, 25 (229)-(230). D.B. Redford, Pharaonic King 
Lists, Annals and Day-Books. A Contribution to the Study of Egyptian Sense of History, The Society t°r 
the Study of Egyptian Antiquities Publications 4 (Mississauga, 1986), 18-20 (with bibliography).
35 For the meaning of offering incense for the cult of the Ka, especially under Seti I and Ramesses
and in the Ptolemaic period, see Minas, Ahnenreihen, 76-7. y
36 Porter and Moss, Topographical bibliography VI, 114 (16)-( 17); S. Sauneron, Le temple d Esna 
(Cairo, 1975), 68-70, no. 496. The Esna-scene needs further research in its context, especially since Geta 
and Caracalla are depicted - each by himself - in the neighbouring ritual scenes, carrying out the offering* 
as kings.
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In the Egyptian temples the priests had to be creative in order to adapt to the new 
political situation and to incorporate the foreign rulers in traditional, but also innova­
tive ways. They followed religious imperatives, for example, to include the wife in 
ritual scenes where the legitimate rule was confirmed, but it was a reflection of political 
reality and authority to include both wives and the heir under Ptolemy VIII. Politics 
and religion interacted, as it had always been the case in Egypt.
